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Cross Bar Roof Rack

Eatripway® latest seling universal
aluminium roof rack car roof cross bar
roof rack roof rack system for an
exceptionally quiet ride, easy installation
of accessories, and maximum loading
area.welcome to send inquire
MODEL: BM-D04
SIZE: 120/132/138cm

Eatripway® universal aluminium roof rack car roof cross bar roof rack from China,
Allow you to add cross bars on roof without side rails Streamline design efficiently
reduce 40%-70% wind noise and resistance, add a sporty visual appeal, Supports a
maximum weight of 150 lbs (68 kg). Increases the car's storage space, sharing the
pressure of car loading. roof rack crossbars come with 12month Warranty If you have
any concern or questions, do not hesitate to contact us
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Product Feature And Application
Eatripway ® aluminium roof rack car roof cross bar roof rack As an outdoor
accessory brand, Eatripway ® embraces a vision of "Limitless energy, limited life" and
encourages a positive and sustainable outdoor life.To provide a better solution for
growing travel space requirement, we have brought about a series of car roof loading
system including roof rack/ kayak rack/ cargo basket and car door step.Whether it’s
exploring nature or enjoying the outdoors, Eatripway ® will make a good accompany.

Product Detail
Eatripway ®aluminium roof rack car roof cross bar roof rack
disturbs airflow to reduce noise and drag for improved fuel economy Humanized
Design Special streamline design, more efficiently reduce 40%-70% wind resistant
and noise, comes with three kinds of clamps for universal fitment. Each clamp with
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padded to protect your car from being damaged scratched. Also come with skidproof
rubber strap, so that you can fix on the car window frame, offer a more durable rack
for putting luggage, 100% secure for safe.
Strong Load-bearing Capacity- This Cross bars Roof Rack can hold luggage up to
150 pounds, and can install bicycle racks, roof boxes, roof racks, roof bags and other
self-driving traveling equipment. Less Wind Noise Design: streamlined design makes
it effective in reducing wind resistance and noise.
Easy Installation- According to the buyer's opinion, we printed the instruction manual
for the product and added it to the package. Only need to use a screwdriver to install,
no need to drill.
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